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FACTORIES & BOILERS INSPECTION DEPARTMENT
NOTIFICATION

Jaipur, February 13, 2015

G.s.R. 58 :- The following draft of rules further to amend
the Rajasthan Factories Rules, 1951 which the state Government
proposes to make in exercise of thb powers conferred by section
ll2 of the Factories Act, l94g (ceniral Act No. 63 of ie4g;, is
hereby published as required by section l 15 of the said Act for
information of all persons likely to be affected thereby and notice
is hereby given that the said draft rules would be taken into
consideration after the expiry of a period of 45 days from the date
of its publication in the Official Gazette.

Any objection or suggestion which may be received from
any. person in respect to the said draft rules before expiry of the
period as specified above will be considered by 

^ 
the state

Government. Such objections and suggestions should te addressed

fo Jhe 
chief Inspector of Factories & Boilers, Rajasth an, 6-c,

Jhalana Institutional Area, Jaipur-3 02004.

DRA,FT RULES
1. Short title and commencement. - (r) These rules may be

called the Rajasthan Factories (Draft Amendment) Rules, 20i5.
(2) They shall come into force on and from the date oftheir final
publication in the Official Gazette.

2. Amendment of rule 2A.- rn rule 24 of the Rajasthan
Factories Rules, 1951, hereinafter referred to as the said rules,-

(i) the existing third proviso to sub-rule (l) shall be substituted
by the following, namely:-
"Provided further that the 'competent person' recognized

under this provision shall not be above the age of62 years and
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shall be physically fit for the purpose of carrying out the tests,

examination and insPection."

(ii) the existing Schedule shall be substituted by the following,

namely:-

..SCHEDULE

qFI

ft
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3.

I
I

S.

No.

Section or rule

under which

competency is

recognized

Qualification
required

Experience for the ! Fecilities at

purpose i hit
I cornand

I

I
,, 3 1 5

t Rules made under

section 6 and

section 1 12 -
Certificate of
stability for
buildings

Degree in

Civil or
Structural

Engineering or

equivalent.

(D A minimm I

of lO yE-s 
i

experir:nce - 
I

dre design d;
consrnrc*in a !

testing - |

repairs d I

structur€s; I

(ii) Knowl@e 
i

of tm-l
destructive I

testing vaious I

codes of i

practice dnt I

arecurretrand 
1

$e effect of I

dte vfrrrir
ild 

-dfucsct
frllaydb
hrffiesnd

(iD Affiy to
arrire J a

relifrle
oocfrb I

wi6qdbi
dE sffy dl
d|e STEECA :

rtrebdfis. I

2. Rules made under

section 21Q) -
"Dangerous
Machines"

Degree in

Electrical or

Mechanical or

Textile
Engineering or

equivalent.

(i) Amh-dlC-EES fot

7 Yo lE€merrl.
experitro b I brenas

(a) desien -|tu
operlftn r ! reuneni
maintenance; idPdand

a
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any other

equipment or

device to

determine

the safetY in

the use of
the

dangerous

machines.

or

O) testing,

examination

and insPection

of relevant

machinery,

their guards,

safetY devices

and

appliances.

(ii) He shall -
(a) be conversant

with safetY

devices and

thbir Proper
functioning;

(b) be able to

identifY

defects and

any other
' cause leading

to failure; and

(c) have abilitY

to arrive at a

reliable

conclusion

with regard to
: the ProPer

functioning of
safetY device

and aPPliance

and machine

Facilities

tensile testi

equipmenV

gadget

measurement

and any

equipment

required

determining

the sa

working

(i) A minimum

experience of
7 Years in-

(a) design

erection

(b) insPection

and test

procedures

of lifts and

hoists;

(ii) He shall be -

A degree in

Electrical and

or Mechanical

Engineering or

its equivalent.

Section 28 - Lifts

and Hoists

I

Lt
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4 __,__
test procedures

eg(s) \1

that are current;

(b) conversant

with fracture

mechanics and

metallurgy of
the material 'of
construction;

(c) conversant

with heat

treatment/ stress

relieving
techniques as

applicable to

stress bearing

components and

parts of lifting
machinery and

lifting tackles;

(d) capable

identif ing

defects

arriving at

reliable

Section 31 -
'Pressure Plant'

Degree in

Chemical or

Electrical or

Metallurgical

or Mechanical

Engineering or

its equivalent.

conclusion wit
regard to

safety of liftin
machinery,.

chains, rop

and lifti
tackles.

A minim
experience

l0 years in-

design

erection

maintenance,

or
(b) testing,

examination

and inspection

of pressu

plants.

(ii) He shall be-
(a) conversant w

the relevant

Facilities for

carrying out

hydraulic test,

non-

destructive

test, gauges

and

equipmenV

gadgets for

measurement

and any other

equipment or

gauges to

determine the

safety in

(a)

il

codes

ces and.
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b) conversant with

statutory

requirements

conceming the

safetY ofunfired
pressure vessels

and equiPments

operating under

pressure;

c) conversant with

non-destructive

testing

techniques as

are aPPlicable to

pressure

vessels;

(d) able to

identiff
defects and

arrive at a

reliable

conclusion

with regard to

the safetY of

(i) Section 36-
Precautions

against

dangerous

fumes'

(ii) Rule made

under

sections 41

and I 12

concerning

ship-building

and shiP

rePairs.

(i) A mtmmum

experience of
7 Years ln

collection and

analYsis of
environmental

samPles and

calibration of
' monitoring

equiPmenq

(ii) He shall -
(a) be conversant

with ttte

hazardous

Meters,

instruments

and devices

duly
calibrated

and certified

for carrying

out the tests

and

certification
of safety in

working in

csrfined
spac€s.

Master's

degree in

,ChemistrY, or

a degree in

Chemical

Engineering.

q-{dfr 1s,2015
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required under

uuiiout Schedules

framed under

Section 87, such

as Schedules on -

limit values;

(b) be conversart

with tne

current

\

j tc)

I

I

techniques o

sampling and

analysis of the

environmental

contaminants;

and

be able to

arrive ar a

reliable

conclusion as

regards ,!'
safetY ln

respect of

entering and

carrying out

hot work.

A minimum i

experience of

7 years in the

design,

fabrication,

installation'

testing of

ventilation

system and

svstems used

for extraction

and collection

of dusts,

fumes and

vapours and

other ancillarY

equiPment.

He shall be

conversant

with relevant

codes of

practice and

test

procedures

that are

current in

Facilities for

testing the

ventilation

system,

instruments

and gauges

for testing

the

effectiveness

of the

extraction

systems for

dusts,

vapours and

fumes, and

any other

equiPment

needed for

determining

the

efficiencY

and

I

\

i

I

Degree tn

Mechanical or

Electrical

Engineering or

its equivalent.
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ana procesiing of

Asbestos,

Manufacture

of anY

Artiele or

Substance of

Asbestos and

any other

Processes of

Manufacture

or otherwise

in which

Asbestos is

used in anY

form

(iv) Manufacture

ofRaYon bY

viscose

process'

(v) Foundry

rations.

201 5

q/o n"ntitation and a

qualified

technical
person who

can come to

a reasonable

conclusion

as to the

adequacY of

the sYstem.

extraction

svstem for

fumes, and

shall be able

to arrive at a

reliable

conclusion

with regard to

effectiveness

of the sYstem'

Gauges for

measurement

and

insFuments

for
magnifring.

A minimum

experience of
seven years In

testing,

examination and

inspection of
safbry belts and

shall be

conversant with

relevant

standards of

Industrial SafetY

Belts and

hamesses and

their

Degree in

Mechanical or

Electrical
Engineering or

its equivalent.

Rule 65 C -
Testing and

examination of

SafetY Belts

i) Meters'

instruments

and

devices

dulY

calibrated

and

certified

O- A minimum

exPerience ot

seven years

in design or

maintenance'

or oPeration

or testing

and

examination

of ovens and

driers.

Degree in

Mechanical or

Electrical

Engineering or

its equivalent.

Rule 65 AA -
Testing and

examination of

Ovens and Driers
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: reievarrt codes i the tests anoi

i "l Praelices i certification 
]

and test i of sal'etY" 
I

procedures i 
(ili Facilitiesj

I i i current' iout .n0n-i
I I i ldestructivel
I i cor,vcrsani i t"ut. I

I i r\!'/ i il i l(iit .,,;"ff;ffi: 
I test'

I I i requirernentsi

i I 'l regardrng the ;

ilisafetyof
llloo"ntandl-1r..
i-licirii,rs.ltl

li-'
I i i (io) conversatti 1

i 'l i with safetYi

devices anc

their Proper

funetion:ng io

ensure {i-ie
- -cSaIetY ur

ovens atid

drters.

(vi tse able t0

identiry defects

and cther caus€l

leading to failure r-lf

ovens and driers.

?\

sr0cedures i (tii Factlttlesi

it.tu, are ] for carrying!

Degree in

Mechanical or

Electrical

Engineering or

its equivalent.'

Facilities for

pressure

testing.

Rule 65 LL -
(i) Sub-rule 16

Testing of heater

coil
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LaboratorY

facilities to

test acidt8;

susPended

maiter, ash

.contents,

viscosiqY:and

flash Point

of thermic

fluid.

A - 
minimum

experierrce of

,enen years t"

testing of thermtc

fluids.

Degree rn

Chemistry or a

Bachelor's

degree in

Chemical

Engineering'

Gi) suU-rute tg

Testing of
Thermic fluid

Meters,

instrunents'
devices and

other

apProPriate

facilities
dulY

calibrated

and certified

for carrying

out the. tests

of Process

instruments

and safetY

devices.

li) A minimum

experience of

seven years ln -

(a) oPeration or

(b) testing'

exarninatlon

and

the Process

instrunents

and safetY

devices'

(ii) Must b€
' - 

ororoug$Y

conversant

with the

relevant codes

of Practices

and test

procedures that

are current'

and be able to

arrive at a

reliable

conclusion zls

rdgards the

reliabilitY ano

prop"t . -!
Functioning of

the Process

Chemical

Engineering or

TechnologY or

Instrumentatio

n Engineering

or Technology

or Mechanical'

Engineering'

Schedule -X Part-

Il. Para 7,

Examination of

instruments and

safetY devices'
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Rule lfi)
Schedrle-X kI
II. Pra l5-
Testiry
Examinrh a1
repairofph
and eguis<.

Eree in

Chi:al
Fnginerring 91

Techolog' or

Insgunentatio
n Engineering

r Tahnologl
,r Vecianical
E4inwin_e

(D A minimum

experience of
seven years in -

(a) the operation

or

malntenance

of
plant in a

chemical

industry;

testing,

examination

and

inspection o
plant

equipment

and

machinery i

a chemical

process

industry.

Non-

destructive

testing

equipment

such as

ultrasonic

thickness

gauging

instrument

and flaw
detector

hydraulic

pump

portable

toxic and

flammable

gas detectors

(Multi gas

detector)

He shall-
(a) be

thoroughly

conversant

with the

process of
hazards

involved;

(b) be able to
identi$ the

defects and

other

causes

which may

lead to

failure of
the plant

equipment

and

machindry

in chemical
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(c) have abilitY to

arrive at a reliable

conclusion with

resard to the saf'et-v

arid integrity of the

plant equiPment

industry;

and machine4l

environmental

samples u"q

calibration oI

monitoring
equipments.

(ii) He shall -
(a) be conversant

with the

hazardous

ProPerties of
chemicah and

' their

Rule 100

Sshedule -X Part

II, Para 18, EntrY

into or work in

confined sPace.

Master's

Degree in

Chemistr.v or a

Bachelor's

degree in

Chemical

Engineering

fcil A minimum

I experience or

I seven Years'

I in collection and

I analysis of

permissible

limit value;

(b) be conversant

with the

current

techniques of
samPling and

analYsis of
contaminants;

and

(c ) be able to

arrive at a

reliable

conclusion as

' regards the

safetY in

resPect of
entering the

confined

sPace and

carrying out

hot work or

Portable

multi gas

detectors as

applicable to

the Chemical

gases or

fumes in the

confined

space,

oxygen level

meter.

e
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ScheJtlle-\ Par

\'- PaE? i-
Ter4d
Er,a=n:.=il'c .-:

plar: :*:
equitrn rcrae
fronn rebrt-rtsj
pla*L=-

degree in

Pla-<ric

Technologl'or
Chemical

Engineering or

Technologl'or
\lechanical
Er,gineering or i

Technologl or '

Electrical 
i

Engineering

A minimum

experience of
seven years ln

(a) operation or

m'aintenanc

e ofProcess

Plant in a

chemical

industrY; or

(b) testing,

examination

and

inspection
plant and

equipment

made from

reinforced

plastics in a
chemical

industrY.

equiPment

made of

reinforced

plastics.

be fullY

conversant

with the

chemical

comPatibilitY

of reinforced

lastics;

Non-
destructive

testing

equipment

such as

ultrasonic

thickneis'
gauging

equiPment,

flaw detector

and

hydraulic
pump.

(ii) He shall -
be

thoroughlY

knowledgea

6te about

the lndian

Standards

or anY.other

National

Standards

as regards

the Plant
and

other maintenance
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or rure 65(I) "t 
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expression "as

;i"$.:iY.n""Jt"t*01":*;t",t:H,3"13fl ,,n"saidrures,-
"'""'^^J. Amendment of rule 100' - ln

(i)

(ii)

the existing c'lause 16 of 
- 
sub-rulg (t) shall be

rri*i"i"a uv following; namelY'- 
-..,16. Manipulation of-r,o"" or any other material

,#:$#il?T;:'iffi'xv sharl be substituted bv the

following, namelY:-

..SCIIEDULE XV

Handting and Proce*f"e 9t +tb:-j::'Manufacture 
of lny

Article or Substan"" "i 
t-'ft'tot uoO^uiy other Processes of

'manuracture 
or ##iJf;**Asb-estos is used in anv

be able to

identi! the

defects and

other

causes

which maY

lead to

failure of

the Plant
and

equiPment 
^made or

reinforced

Plastics'

have abiliry to

arrive at a

reliable

conclusion

with regard to

the safetY and

integritY of the

plant ano

equiPment

*'aO" of

reinforced
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1. Appticdim--

(1) This schcek $all apply-to- all^manufacturing processes as

defined rnk S"tfi* 
'zfii 

of ttt" Act' carried on in a factory

involtiry eryoslre of workers to asbestos and/or product

containing Asbesos'

(2) Tbe Gorunrnent ma)-, at any. time' for the pYpo:? of giving

effect to an1- **"ifit;;i 9*".*"a. 
from specialised institutions

or experts in tu ftli;;ttficali9n in the Offi"t Gazette' make

rt;oUi. chmges inse said schedule:

(3) The prorisirns of this schedule shall apply to all workers

exposed, *i if m. i*,ory and it shall G the responsibility

of the oc.,ryicr of the factory to comply with the provisions of the

schedule in rcspect of the workers'

(4) (a) n o".tryiti;itil factory wherein asbestos or substances

containing ".tJ 
; it 

"'"' 
shall prepare work procedures and

practices- in fu 1*o; 
"r-t"5gq"' 

tt'"u"h and technological

Drosress O, ryp**Tiy the Chief inspector and shall follow only

ru.f, ry-.-a pocedures 
graph (1)

G) Sorn;tsmaiog anything mentioned in sub-para

use of asbe$os Jp-niLt"i itt th".*un tfacturing process as may

U" *,if.a by tr€ Got"'*t"nt in this behalf'

. (c) (i) spraving t;tll forms of asbestos is prohibited in a factory'

(ii) Th prohibition in respect of spraying of3spetsjos referred

to in suFpara (i) may be exemptea Uy itte Chief Inspector if

fte Occupier represents tlat such spraying is inevitable

c€rtain Purposes provided adequate measures for ensuring the

saftty d il;tli of workers are undertaken by the occupier

to the satisfaction ofthe Chief lnspector'

2. Definition--

For tk trrPos€ of this Schedule -
(a)"asbestos- ;; any frbrols silicate mineral and any

admixnre *i#*;' actionlite, amosite, . anthophyllite,

chr.vsotile- cro"idotit"' 
-tremolite 

or any mixture thereof' whether

*i". crusbed or oPened;

(b)*asbestostextiles,,meansyarnorclothescomposedofasbestos

or asbestos mrxed with any other materials;

(c) *aprpovef ;; upp'outa for the time being in writing by

tt" Clilf ntPotot;
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(d)l.breathing apparatus" means a helmet or face piece with

,r"""rruru c-onnection by rneans of which a pelson using it

breathes air freb from dust, or any other approved apparatus;

(e) "efficient dxhaust draught" rrreans a localised. ventilation by

mlchanical mejans for the removal'of dust so as to prevent dust

from escaping into air of any place in which work is carried on. No

draught rttutt U. deemed to be effieient which fails to control

dust produced at thb point where strch dust originates; 
-

(f) ' preparing" means crushing, disintegrating, 'and any other

processes in or incidental to the opening of asbestos;'

ig) 
..protective clothing" means overalls and hedd covering, r,vhich

(in either case) will when wom exclude asbestos dust;

ih) t'asbestos dtlst" means airborne particles Of asbestos or settled

putti.t.r of asbestos which are liable to become airborne in the

factory; '": r' :

(i) "uirborne t' asbestos dust" means, for the purposes of

-"urrrr"*"nt, dust particles measured by gravimetric asseSsgBent

or other equivalent method;

c) ,'repaiiabl6l asbestos fibres" means asbestos fibres having

iiu*"t"t of less than 3 micrometer and a length to diameter ratio,

gteater than 3:1; .

(k; .."*porule to asbestosi'. rneans exposure to airborne repairabl.e;

asLestoi fibres or asbestos dust; whether originating from asbestos

or from minerals, materials or products containing asbestos in the

factory.

2-A- Demolition of plants or structures -
No person shall carry out any demolition o,f n-lants- qr structures

containing friable asbestos insulation material and removal of

asbestos from building or structures in which asbestos is liable to

become air-bome, unless he is recognized and duly empowered by

the Chief Inspector of Factories as qualified to carry out such work

in accordance with the provisions of this Schedule'

3. Tools and equiPment.-

.R.ny toots. or eq.tiiment used in procesges to which this schedule

uppu"* shalt be such that they do not create asbestos dust above the

permissibti limit or are equipped with efficient exhaust draught.

4. Exhaust draught.- : : ,

(l) An effective exiaust draught shall be provided aqd maintained

to:cenJrol dust .,from the followi4g pfo-g€sses and maehiR€s .as

per the relevant National Standards-

a
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(a) manu:'acr-re an'1 conve-ving machinerY namelY -

(i) pnepanng' si"ai"e'""11y-:::i::'Y*;:fi;(i) Fr '.llarus' i"'#;;a ti"g.pi*ing machines' and
(iil c.ardlng- caro wasre arru rrrrts JPrr'

lNaaSl

(iii i rT"Nnrn3: or other plant fed with asbestos;

(ir ) mdhin€s ut"O f* the sawing' grinding' tumlng'

dnXing' abrading

'or p.-,ii-trinJ, ;;;-dn state' of articles cornposed wholly

or Panl;- o: asCesto:i

- tb\ .f*t-J*Jgrr"ding of the cylinders or other pads

..rf a carding machine;

(ci .1"-0.'l=nilot-* or other structures into which

loos atbestos is delivered or passes; tt--
(d | ....'*-t"otit' for asbestos waste sorting or for

u-b€r iruoipJurion ot asbestos bt hun9l.,-^^ 
^"

(e) *.o*pi#tii "ntn 
trtt filling oi empt'r'ing of sacks'

.tip' o'-otntr portable contaiiers' weighing or other

FIa\--*i inci'Jental thereto which is effected by hand'

is carned on;

(fr sack .--leaning machines;

(g) ,"it;;fih"dtfu of asbestos bv hand; and

(h) *' o'LTi';;;;; ilwhich dust ii given off into the

uork environment'

(2) Erhaus, r entilation equipment provided in accordance with

sub-ParagraPh . ^ ,^:^1^- to the

ii; tf"ll. 
-"*tt 

an1 *ork of maintenance or r:palr 
l

michiner.r. "pP"*; 
irJt1,l;. ;il 9t 

equipment in 
'connection

with s-hich it is pror ided is being carried on' be kept in use so as

to produce * tth;;; at""grti "'h;h' 
prevents- the entry of

"tUitat 
du-+ into the air of any rvork place'

(3) -{rrangemetJ 'tttfi 
be made- to prevent ?fbeslos dust

discharged Ao* ttiuut'-upp*u*' being aiawn into the air of any

workroom' u^^-i-a rirrct remoVed from any workroom by

ioitn a-sbestos bearing dust remov

the exhaust '1ot'i--'t'uit 
be collected in suitable r'eceptacles or

fifter $ags stich tt'AtU" isolated from all work areas'

i. 
"-i."tg 

an'd examination of ventilating systems'-

(1) All ventilating 
"'1:T:^ 

*ttd for the 
' 
purpose of

e\rractmg or suppressmg 

-Just 
as required by this

scheduleEslra,' u. 
-1'.- 

p., ti. relevant Indian Standards,

f; r.:
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examinedandinspectedonceeveryweekbya
responsible p"r.o"' it tttutt be thoroughly examined and

tested by a competent person once in every period af 12'

months.Anydefectsfoundbysuchexaminationsortest
shall be rectified forthwith'

Q) R register containing particulars of such examination and

tests and the state bf tnt plant and the. r.epairs or

alternations (if any) found to be necessary shall be kept

and shall ;; ;"idue for inspection by an Inspector'

6. Segregation in case of certain process'-

rrrri"n6 oiblending of asbestos by the han{, o1 making or

;;;ffig of insulating mattresses coinposed wh9]11 or partlv of

astestos shall not Ue ia:riea on in any room in which any other

*ork is done.

7 . Storage and distribution of loose asbestos'-

All loose asbestos shall, while not in use, be kept in suitable closed

,"r"ptu"t"* which prevent the escape of asbestos dust there from'

Suchasbestosshallnotbedistributedwithinafacloryexceptin
Cfot"a receptacles or in a totally errclosed systein of conveyance'

8. Asbestos sacks' -

asbestoswithinthefactoryshallbeconstructedof
i*p"t-"able materials and shall be kept in good repair'

(2)Asackwhiehhascontainedasbestosshallnotbecleaned
by hand beating but by a machine' complying with

paragaPh4.
(3) Asbe;to; sacks or receptacles which contain asbestos shall

be disPosed off in a safe manner'

9. Maintenance of floors and workplaces'-

(l)Inevery,o*inwhichanyoftherequirernentsofthis
schedule aPPIY ---^:-----r- " 

iu) the floors, work-benches' machinery and plant

shall be kept in a clean state and free frgn- asbestos

debris "*i 
suitable arrangements shall be made

ior the storage of asbestos not immediately

required for use; and

(b)- the floors strall be kept-free {oq.*V materia-ls'

jrl* or other articles ,roi immediately required for

the work carried on in the room' which g'-ould

construct the proper cleaning of the floor'
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(2) The cleaning as mentioned

practicable, as carried. out,
'.ouio*.n so designed and

asbestos dust neithqr escaPes

in sub-rule (1) shall so far as is

bv means of vacuum cleaning

constructed and so used that

*t it discharged into the air of

anv work Place'

Ai#;'tliJ-cleaning is donebyanv method other than

that mention.a ii*'-r,iu-purugruph (z;,- tn. pe(sons . 
doing

cleaning r"ork aod an-v othel person emproyed in 
.that 

room

shall be provideJ tultt' respiratory protettive equipment and

protective clothine'

(a) The tu.l,tl*='cleaning equipment used in accordance

with provlsrons J-l"U-:p*ugtuptt (2)' shall be 
^ 

properly

maintained ano atter each 
^cleaning 

operation, its surfaces kept

in a clean *" *a free from asbestos YutT ?"d 1-t1;-
(5) Asbesto, tt*it shail not be permitted to remain on the

floors or other '*lutt' 
at the work place at the end of the

working shift and shall be transferred without delay to

suitable ,"..ptutit' *t ipillage of asbestos waste occurring

' during the course of the 
'work at any time shall 'be

removed *O u*'ftrred to the receptacles maintained for

the PurPose without delaY'

',q 
j':-;:::::r";$l;j,1ft.ffi,.x'fJil"",r""",.ffi ,:I,xil:i

il:ffi 
ol.otlfrIi= 

or. arternative technllogv, . 
scientificallv

evaluated as harrdess oi tt" harmful' wherever this is possible'

iB;.-il o.",rpi., 
",rtoutd 

take all the measwes to prevent or

control the release ;;;;# in to the dir and to ensure that the

exposure limits or other exposure eriteria are complied with and

also reduge exposurt to u' lou' as a level as is reasonabtry -

practicable.

10. Breathing appararus and personal protective equipment

and clothing:

(1)' The occupier of erery factory to which this schedule

applies shali proride to rvorkers personnel'protective equipments

such as hand gior es' shoes' helmets' qoe8le,s' iiPt:g' 
aprons'

safety beit. overall suit' etc' as per tfte retev'ant'National or

irri"*utio"al Standar'Js as ma)'be required'

The approved breathing apparatus and appropriate work

' clothing 
';";; 

trtt-*rtti"t National,,"t- 
:T"*ational

standards * Jt*"f'ation with the workers representatives
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and maintained in good conditions for use of every person

ernploYed - r^^^^ ^-1(a) in chambers containing^loose asbestos;

iul in cleaning';il;fttg ot filtering chambers of

' aPParatus;

(c) ih cleaning the cylinders' including the defer

cYlinders, or other Parts

of a carding machine by mgans of hand-sti"llt:t

(d)' in filling, il;G' or levelling in the manufacture or

. rePair of
' 
iniluiating mattresses; and

(e) in any "d;;t"tto" 
ot circumstances in which it

\ / 
is imPracticable

to adopt technical means to qontrol asbestos dust in

the work

";;t;;;nt 
within'the permissible limit'

ribntlY accessible Position
(2) Suitable accornmodation in convEr

.rr*t be prouiO"O. i*"ift" "t" 
of persons when putting on or

taking offbreathint;;;;;"* Pg 
p;:itttive clothing provided in

accordance *ith th#ili; ;d foi the storage of such apparatus

and clotl.ring when not in use' . .

(3) All breathing "ppJ"* 
*tA Protective clothing not'in use shall

be stsred ip the u"'o*moAation provided in accoidance with sub-

rule (2) abgrve' . 
' 

r ar :-- i- ,rca ohall he de-dusted' under an

(4) All protecuve clothing ln-use shall be de-dusted' u:

effrcient exhaust J*"gtt*t pV vScuum cleaning and shall be

washed at suitabrE intervals. The' cleaning 
-schedule 

and

procedure thould be such as to "*ut" 
tlt" efficiency in

6'Xff H-ry#f Tqry,.u*,:l1l-:::reanedanddisinrectedat

suitable intervals *i'rt ororrghry inspected onqe every month by a

'6lfH::t".T?t.'r'*i"g unl luT:"'*'e 
and orthe condition

of the breathing ;;;fit shall le'maintained 
in a register

provided for that ffi;;;hil shall ue readilv available for

inspection by an Inspector' ' ..^*;--, .rrnrlr qner

(7)No person ,f'uff T' t*ployed to. perform any work specified in

sub-paragraph (1) fJ;ililh tt"uthil's apParaqs is nece;1arv to be

provided under 
'h*;;:;f:tt"tl-,ffiess 

he has been tullv

il;;; in the proper use of that equipment'
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(8)No breathing apparatus provided in pursuance of sub-

paragraptr (1) which has'been wgrn by a person shall be worn by

unoth". person unless, it has been thoroughly cleaned and

disinfectid since last being wom and the person has been fully

instructed in the proper use of that equipment.

(9) No worker shall take home any work clothing or special

protective clothing or personal protective eQuipment provided to

him for protection against exposure to asbestos.

1 1. Separate accommodation for personal clothing.-

A separate accommodation shall be provided in a conveniently

abcessible position for all persons employed in operations to

which this schedule applies for storing of personal clothing. This

should be separated from the accommodation provided under sub-

paragraph (2) ofparagraph 10 to prevent contamination ofpersonal

clothing.

12. Washing and bathing facilities.-

(1) There shall be provided and maintained in a clean state

' *a in good repair for the use of all workers employed in the

processes covered by the schedule, adequate washing and bathing

plu""r having a constant supply of water under cover at the rate

of one such place for every 15 persons employed.

(2) The washing places shall have standpipes placed at'intervals of

not less than one metre.

(3) Not less than one half of the total numlger of washing places

shall be provided with bathrooms.

(4) Suffrcient supply of clean towels made

shall be provided:

Provicied that such towels shall be supplied individually for each

worker if so ordered by the Inspector.

(5) Suffrcient supply of soap and nail brushes shall be provided.

13. Mess Room.-

(1) There shall be provided and maintained for the use of'all

workers employed in the factory covered by this schedule,

rcmaining on the premises during the rest intervals, a suitable

mess room which shall be furnished withi-
(a) sufficient tables and benches with back rest, and

(b) adequate means for warming food.

14. Prohibition of employment of young persons'-

No young person shall be employed in any of the process covered

bv this schedule.

of suitable material
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15. Prohibition relating to smoking'-

No person shall smokel" *y area where processes covered by this

schedule *" "*i"Jon''A 
notice in the language understoof bV

majority bf the workers shall be posted in the plant prohibiting

smoking at such areas'

I 6. Pictorial Cautionary notices'-

Cautionary notices in the form specified in appendix and printed in

the language easily read and undgrstood by fu majority of the

workers shall be displayed in prominent places in the workrooms

l,vlre; asbestos or substances containing asbestos are

manufactured, handled or used'

l'. . Air monitoring'-

(1). To ensure tne Jffectiveness of control measures in continuous

or repetitive processes, the monitoring of asbestos fibres in air as

wellaspersonalmonitoringofworkersshallbecarriedoutatleast

onceineveryshiftandtheresultsoobtainedshallbeenteredin

register and

(a) There should be no substantial change in workplace '

conditions'
(b) The results'of the two (2) precrding^measurements

t u'rr. 
"ot """eeded 

half the relevant control limit'

tcl eii f"ctories should adopl membrane filter test as

Pti eN tt*aard without fail'

18. Medical control measures -

(1) The occupier of eyery factory in which a workei

employed in the processes spetifred in' 
fub 

Rule 1'

sfdl ensure tlat every workei employed be examined

by a Medical Inspector of Factories/ Certiffing

S*glo" *iittin r.s Aay.s of his first employment' Such

medical examinatron shall include sputum

examination for asbestos bodies' pulmonary function

,.o*J 
"ttest 

X.ray -Posterior'Anterior 
(PA) view to

be compared with standard ILO Radiographs or

Pneumoconiosis' No worker shall be allowed to work

"#;;;;;-oi 
t'it first emplovmelt in the factory

ilrr'""Jin"J fit for such employrnent by the

Certiffing Surgeon'

(2) E";; *ittt'-"-ploved in the processes thl 
l^t^t::

"*#ined 
by a cierti$ing Surgeon at least once rn

a
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every twelve months'. 
^Such 

t"--:11t:"t:1-,t**
;;:i"";""irt"^^'-clttifving surgeon considers

dil;", in"r"a" a1 ir'"--i"'ts 
-T, :1,""-if:?l li Xl;

;"#ffi;i1 j' 
""""n, :1?'t 1-,'iv Y1"i-'1* *,:"11

#;;;.il"ii'i-'p'""ialised'-d"lf1:,:9:::u#
;J#ffi<i"ri"aiJe'"phs or Pneum":"11::': 

T1 ii:

(3)

(4)

(s)

;;;;-;"y which stratt Ue carried out at least once m

3 years.

Every worker employed il. ?n{ 
of the aforesaid

l'r*Jrr"t on the date-on which the schedule comes

fi;";;"Jtt"ii u" radiologicallv examined bv the

qJrit"J Radiologist at the cost of the occupier using

a standard size x-ray plates and the po-wer of the x-ray

machine shall be more than 300 milliampere (mA)'

'id^G; of such x-rav shall,bg srlbmitted to the

Medical lnspector of Factories / certifying Surgeon/

Ailifu;or within three months of the said date'

li;;i time the Medical Inspector of Factories /

Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion that a worker is

;; b;g; fit for emplovment i1 thi said process on

it " 
gtJ""a that continuance therein worild involve

special danger to the health of the worker he shall

til;;;*td of his findings in the said Certificate

and the health register. The entry of his findings in

these documents should also include the period for

which he considers that the said person is unfit for

rvork in the said processes. The person so suspended

from the process shall be provided 'with alternate

if"""*"*i"cilities unless ne fUty is incapacitated in

',h;-;itti"" of the Certiffing Surgeon' in which case

*t. p.rron affected shal 6e suitably rehabilitated' '

N;;;;;;; *ho hus been found unfit to work as said

i" !"L:p*graph (4) above shall be re-employed or

permitted to work in the said processes unless the

'C-*itl"g Surgeon, after furthei pxamination'. again

."ttin!t ni* ftt for employmeni in those processes'

If a worker already in emptoyment and declared unfit

Orl*" Medical Inspectoi of Factories / Certifying

S,rrg.oo shall not be allowed to work on any of the

;;;;t specified in sub-rule (1); unless he has been'

ixamined again along with standard size chest x-ray

(o



(c)

(d)

maintain health register;

"J;;;- 
medioal supervision of persons

emploYed in the factorv;

look after health, ta""ution and rehabilitation of

,i"t, itt3*"d or affected workers;

caffY out inspecuon of work rogtt where

"i'3*r;;r^;;'";;ii; ." carried out and

advise the manag"*tnt of the measures to be

.a"",.J f", tt'" protectiort of health of the

*oriot emPloYed therein'

plate from a qualif,red Radiologist' at the cost of the

ffi;t*; i,u' u"*-""ttin"J to be fit to work on

.(7)

the said Processes 
agam'

For the po,po'"-"oi medical supervision by the

medical practitioner/ certiffing lTg:on 
so'appointed

bv the bccupier thJit; d"iall ror his exclusive use

;';;;"^th9 factorv rreqisgs which shall be

properlY ,f"*ao, llt"qu*fv fignted ventilated and

furnished with a il"* a table with office stationary'

:fiil?j'ott'o 
-iutilititt 

and other instruments

including *.ruy u"*gt*t"tt for such examinations

and such other equipments as may. be prescribed by

the Chief t"'p""io''nor time to time' The medical

practitione, 
'o 

upioi*a tnuff perform the following

duties

(a)

(b)

(8)

(e)

The Health Records of the *gtfttt exposed to

asbestos, shall be kept up to 
3 pinimum period of 40

vears from the b;fi;;g o{ lhe 
employneart or lf

ffi ;;it.i'r.iii.*r"r*J"r"utionof theeinployment'

ffiffi;; i;-il;rr'"ir q. accessible to workers

concemed or their representatves' "

The record or rtr"iiJ"iE**inutinlt ut'd al'nlonriate

tests caried out 6 * saia rn9{9{ oractitioner' a

certificat. of r't""lJ # h;;Lh;trall ue:maintained in

a separate,"gi't'iufr to;; ittT^9ntef lnspector of

Factories, whictr shall be kept readilv afoailable for

inspection bv the fispeclJr *i ptoa""La on demand,

e." t,

a
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19. Exemptions.- ^ ^ .^---, +r^ r.hief Inqne
(1) If in respect 9f 

any faetory' the Chief Inspector ts

satisfied ttrult owing tt ttre exceptional circumstances

or infrequency of the pto'""L' or for any other

reason, all or any of the provisioit 
"f -'^hi:^:chedule

is not necessary for proteciion of the workers in the

factory, the Chief Inspector may by a certificate in

writing, which he may at his discretion revoke at any

time, 
'exffi suclt fu"tory from all or axy of such

provisions subject to 
"'"h 

to"ditions' if any' as he

maY sPecifY therein'

(2) The 
'Ctti"f 

Inspector may permit temporary

derogation' through a notification- 'in ' 1n' 
official

gazetlerfrom the measures prescribed in this Schedule

under conditions and within limits of time determined

after consultation with the representative organizations

of 
"*ptoy"'s 

and workers concerned'"

APPendix

1. Asbestos/ asbestos dust which is used' handled or

manipulated in this is very hazardous to health'

2. Prolonged exposure to asbestos dust may lead to serious

diseases like lung fibrosis (Asbestosis) and lung cancer'

3. Entry is prohibited without protective equipment'

4. \\rqar the protective Equipments to safeguard your

health.

5. No food stuffs or drinks shall be brought into this area'

6. Smoking, eating food or drinking and chewing tobacco

in this area is Prohibited'

7. Scrupulous cleanliness shall be maintained'in this area'

g. Dr-r-sweeping in this area is prohibited' Any Spillage of

asbestos shall be cleaned by vacuum cleaning only'

9. A sack or container contaminated with asbestos shall

not be .t"u"tiiy ttand and is to be disposed off by an

aPProPriate method
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10.All protective equipments and clothing shall be re-

dusted by vacuum cleariing and stored in an appropriate

place provided for the PurPose

11. Entr,v of unauthorized persons or authorized persons

without proper protective equipments is prohibited.

12. Report fbr the prescribed medical examinations and

tests regularly to protect your own health.

13. Report to your doctor immediately if you suffer from

persistent breathlessness, chest tightness or cough.

(iii) the existing Schedule XVI shall be substituted by the

following, namely:-

.ISCHEDULE XVI

Manipulation of stone, or any other material containing free

silica

The following Manufacturing Proces shall be considered

as Manipulation of Stone or other material containing free

Silica:

1. Stone Crushers

2. Gem and Jewellery

3. Slate Pencil Making

4. Agate Indusfry

5. Cement Industry

6. Pottery

7. Glass Manufacturing

1. Application - This schedule shall apply to all factories or

parts of factories in which the above said'inanufactwing activity

containing free silica is caried on.

2. Definitions- For the purpose of this Schedule -

(a) oomanipulation" meaRs crushing, breaking,

chipping, dressing, grinding, sieving, mixing,

grading or handling of stone or any other

material containing free silica or any other

operation involving such stone or material;

(b) "stone or any other material containing free

silica" means a stone or any other solid material
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containing not less than

silica.

3. Preventative Control Measures

Nomanipur"ti""shallbecarriedoutinafactoryorpartof
a factory *1"" the following preventive control measures

are adoPted, namelY -

3 (1) Engineering Control Measures

(1) Wet Methods:

(a) ei'Uo"" Silica Dust should be minimized or

suppressed by applying water to the process or

clean up; t, ^(b) ylTili::t*HJ,:ilied 
to dr'ring or sawms

' (2)Ventilation:
(a) An effective Local exhaust systems should be

ptouia"O and maintained to control/ remove silica

dust from industrial Processes'

(b; nitutiorVventilation may be used 1o reduce free

silica dust concentration to below the permissible

limits in large areas'

(c) Dust colleciors /HEPA filter should be set up so

that dust shall be removed from the source and all

transfer points to prevent contaminating work

areas'

(d) Ventilation systems should be kept in good

working conditions'

(3) Isolation:
(a) Containment methods shouid be used while

carrying out sand blasting'

O) Cabins"of vehicles or machinery cutting & drilling

tt'"t -ight contain free silica should be enciosed and

sealed'

(4) Dust Control:

(a) V^"o""' System ylth HiSh Efficiency Particle Air

(HEPA) fiiter shall be usel to remove dust from work

areas and at all transfer Points'

(b) The belt conveyors transfening crushed'material shall

be totally enclosed throughout its length'

Provided tft"i ttitft control measures as above said are not

necessary if th. ;;;r; oi operation itself is such that the level of

5% by weight of free
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dust created and prevailing does not exceed the permissible limit of

Exposure specified in the Second Schedule of the Act'

3 (II). Medical Control Measures'

(l) The occupier of every factory.in which a worker\-/ 
employed in the probesses specified in Sub Rule 1'

stratt ensure that every worker employed be

examinedbyaMedicallnspectorofFactories/
Certifying S*g"ott within 15 days of his first

employment. Such medical examination shall

inciudl pulmonary function test and chest X-ray -
Posterior-Anterior (PA) view to be compared with

standard ILO Radiographs or Pneumoconiosis' No

worker shall be allowed to work after 15 days of his

firstemploymentinthefactoryunlesscertifiedfit
for such employment by the Certifying Surgeon'

@ Every worker employed in t!" processes shall be

rs-examined by a Certifying Surgeon at least once

in every twelve months' Such re-

examination shall, wherever the Certifying

Surgeon considers appropriate, include all the tests

as Jpecified in'sub-paragraph (1) except ch9sJ. X-

raywhichshallbereadbyaradiologisJ-specialised
/ irained in the field of reading ILO Radiographs on

Pneumoconiosisandtheche.stx.raywhichshallbe" 
carried out at least once in 3 years'

(3) Every worker employed in 11 of 
ihe. 

aforesaid

processes on the date on which the sche'dule comes

into force shall be radiologically examined by the

qualified Radiologist at the-cost of the occupier

using a standard tir. *-tuy plates and the power of

the 
-x-rby 

machine shall be more than 300

milliampere (mA). The report of such x+ay shall be

submittedtotheMedical.IlspectorofFactories/
CertifyingSurgeorr/Chieflnspectorwithinthree
months of the said date.

(4) If at any time the Medical Inspector of Factories. /
\ / 

Certifying Surgeon is of the opinion t$i a worker is

no tottgeint for ernploymept il the said process 
.on

the ground,that continuanie therein would involve

speclai danger to the health of the worker he shall

-_.---
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make a record of his findings in the said

Certificateandthehealthregister.TheentrYofhis
findings in these documents-should also include the

p"'ioiio'which he considers that the said person is

t"'nilo'" *o't itt ttt" said proces::t TT 
ffrson 

so

,t"p""a*a from the p'o""" shall be provided with

ui.",iui""-piu"",nent. facilitie.s unless he^ fully is

intupi"ituiJ in the opinion of the Certifving

Surgeon' in which tu" tht person affected shall be

suitabtY rehabilitated'

(5) 
^?;""i$;i;"9,been 

found unfit to work as

satd in sub-paragraph (4) above shall be re-

"*ptoytd 
ot ptttitt"d io work in the said processes

utt::"";;' "C"-iitil* Surgeon' u1:t rurther

examination' ugu'n' tJttifitt him fit for

employment in those processes' ' " )

(6) If ;'fi;;;; ;*dv in emptovment and declared

*nt'ur-'ittt vr"iitJ tntpt&ot of 
'Factories 

I

Certifying Surgeon snall noibe allowed to work on

any of the processes specified in sub-rule (1)' unless

he has been examrn.J uguin along with standard

size chest x-ray plate noit u qualified Radiologist'

at the cost of the occupier and has been certified to

be fit to work on the said proQesses ugull'-

(7) F;:;; n*"t" of medical supervision bv the

"tOit"i 
'practitioner/ certifying ::lgton 

so

appointed by the ottt'pi"' strati Ue prwided for his

' exclusive use a room in the factory premises which

shall be properly "ttu"ta' 
adequately lighted

ventilated and fumished with a screen' a table with

"iii"" 
'"Li"""tv' 

.ttt"itt 
and other facilities and

other instruments mcluding x-ray arrangements for

"tJ '*u'ninations 
and such other equipments as

-"t U"'OtttttiUlg Uy tttt Chief InsPector fror time

to time' The medrcaipractitioner so appointed shall

Perform the following duties

(a) maintainhealthregist"tt, -.,^,^-
ft) undertake medical supervision of persons

emPloYed in the factorY;

(c) look ater f'eatifr, education and rehabilitation

'-' oiti.t, injured or affected workers;
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(d) cany out

dangerous

advise the

adopted

inspection of work rooms where

operations are carried out and

management of the measures to be

for the protection of health

employed therein.

of the workers

(S) The Health Records of the workers exposed to

silicosis, shall be kept up to a minimum pedod of

40 years from the beginning of the employment or

15 years after retirement or cessation of the

employment, whichever is later and shall 
- 

be

accissible to workers concemed or their

representatives.

(9) The record of Medical Examinations .Pd
appropriate tests carried out by the said medical

piactiiioner, a certificate of fitness and health shall

te maintained in a separate register approved by the

Chief Inspector of Factories, which shall be kept

readily available for inspection by the Inspector and

produced on demand.

3 (IID. Administrative Control Measures'

(1) Work placelEnvironment Monitoring: The occupier

to ensure work place / environment monitoring to be

performed to determine 'magnitude of exposure/

concentrationtoevaluateengineeringcontrols,
selecting respiratory protection, work practices and the

need for medical surveillance.

a) Exposure/ concentration measurements should be

' made in the employee's actual breathin$ zone'

b) Total sampling time shall be at least 7 hours'

tj Work placel Environment Monitoring shall be

rePeated quarterlY.

d) The report of dust sampling by occupier shall be

made available to the Public'
(2) Training/ Awareness: workers shall be trained in the

following:-
(a) Health effects of free silica dust exposure'

ibt Operations and material that produce free silica dust

hazards.
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(c) The display of notice shall be in the local language. 
and_ also in the language understood by the majority
of the workers. . ... .

, (6) Personal Protective Equipment
The occupier of the every factory to which this schedule
apply shall provide the following ppEs as per relevant
National standards or Intemational Standaids and as
applicable to a given w6rk place.

(a) Dust respirator.
(b) HEPA filter respirator or fume respirator.
(c) HEPA filter respirator with full face piece.
(d) Self contained breathing apparatus (SCBA)
(e) supplied air respirator with a full face piece, helmet or

hood.

(f) SCBA with tull face piece.
(g) Powered air purifying respirator.with a HEPA filter.

4 Prohibition 
_relating 

young person's- No young person
shall be employed or permitted to work i" *y of the
operations involving manipulation or at any place where such
operations are carried out.
5 (l) Exemptions - If in respect of any factory, the Chief
Inspector is satisfied that owing to the exceptional

. circumstances or in frequency of the processes o, fo. uny
other reason, all or any of the provisions of this schedule is
not necessary for protection of the workers in the factory, the
chief Inspector may by a certificate in writing, which he
may in his discretion revoke at any time, exempt such
factory from all or any of such provisions subject to such
conditions, if any, as he may specify therein.

(2) The notification of silicosis and free silica related
occupational diseases by medicar practitioner /certifying
surgeon should be strictly enforced and in case of 

-an!

violation, the Medical practitioner/certifying surgeon shall be
liable to be prosecuted under Sec. 89 (4) of the Factories Act,
1949. '

5. Insertion of, new rule 108-4.- After the existing rule l0g
and before the existing rule 109 of the said rules, the following
new rule 108-A shall be inserted, namely,

'0108.A. Identity Car.d.- (1) The Manager of every factory
shall issue Photo Identity'card to each worker employld in the
factory in Form No 36;

--=--.-L
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